Abstract-In the current paper, we describe a three dimensional indoor positioning system for the metal industry. The developed system consists of a three dimensional map-based user interface scanned with Leica 
INTRODUCTION
The field of location-based services is evolving to the stage where three dimensional user interfaces are becoming more common. This is, on the one hand, due to the development of indoor positioning methods, and on the other hand, due to the new tools available for modelling indoor environments effectively.
The visualization of location information in 3D user interfaces is challenging. Users benefit from 3D models only if information related to camera distances and angles from tracked objects are sufficiently available (cf. [1] ). In addition, the 3D models should consist of information of the most relevant landmarks [2] . Indoor positioning is still a challenge because GPS type global standardize positioning technologies are not available. That is to say, there is always the need 978-1-4244-7879-8/101$26.00 ©2010 IEEE for an extra infrastructure such as the use of wireless sensors, and moreover there is a lack of standardization especially in communication between sensors. Therefore, sometimes it is reasonable to investigate alternative technologies.
With regards to indoor positioning methods, a couple of different directions can be seen. For example, Alippi et al. [3] have used RFID tag-readers to cover an area of tag movement. With this, an accuracy of about 0.6 meters is achieved when readers are within less than 3 meters.
Radio positioning systems are used in many ways. The Chirp Spread Spectrum signal is used successfully by Huang et al. [4] to compensate positioning errors at low noise conditions, with SNR values below -20dB. This noise level accuracy remains better than 1 meter. Still, there is a need for a synchronize clock between transmitter and receiver. Y oon et al. have generated an anchor-free positioning system using Chirp Spread Spectrum radios [5] , showing that there is no need to give any position an anchor as the Networks locate themselves among each other and a mobile phone is used as a gateway to collect nearby location information.
Robot tracking has been developed by Kuai et al. [6] showing that using a special particle filter at low 27MHz frequency, the location of the robot can be solved. The area has been divided into a couple of sub areas and rooms with walls. This frequency band radio waves can easily propagate through lightweight walls.
Robust outdoor localization methods have been presented by Stoleru et al. [7] and Murty et al. [8] . Some of these principles are also valid for coarse indoor localization of mobile machines.
Three dimensional models of indoor environments can be created, for example, by utilizing existing Auto CAD files. However, the environments to be modeled typically consist of objects that are not included in these files. In addition, environments in many circumstances have been modified from their original state. Therefore, tools that measure modified environment are applied in 3D modeling. One of these tools for efficient 3D modeling is the laser scanner. Laser scanners can be used for modeling indoor environments, for example, by utilizing mobile robots. According to Johnston and Zakhor [9] this method is a common approach. This method has advantages such as the number of scanner locations and partly automatic scanning. On the other hand, the use of laser scanners in environments with humans is limited and is decreases the accuracy of scanning.
Johnston and Zakhor also claim [9] that a laser scanner on a tripod accurately models rooms but this is a manual and slow procedure. A laser scanner on a mobile robot models the interior of a building more quickly, but only if the surfaces are smooth.
In this paper, we will describe the development process of a three dimensional indoor positioning system for the metal industry. In Chapter 2, previous studies related to indoor positioning, map-based user interfaces, and mobile robots will be presented. This will be followed in Chapter 3 by the process of modelling three dimensional map-based user interfaces. Then in Chapter 4, the reasons for the use of the selected indoor positioning method Chirp Spread Spectrum modulation (CSS) will be explained. Finally in Chapter 5, a conclusion and future directions will be presented.
II.

PREVIOUS STUDIES
The developed system in this paper is based on a Locawe platform, which is a location-aware system platform designed for indoor and outdoor conditions. Locawe is developed at CENTRIA Research and Development, Ylivieska, Finland. The objective of this research is to study and develop new ubiquitous features for the Locawe platform using various software and hardware combinations. These features include the use ofOPS, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) and Wireless Sensor and Actuator Networks (WSAN) technologies that have been tested in several field experiments and industrial pilots [10] .
Locawe has been used for the remote navigation of a mobile robot in a RFID augmented environment [11] . In this field experiment, the mobile robot (Evolution Robotics ER-l) was attached with additional components of ubiquitous technologies such as RFID reader with antennas, ZigBee nodes, and active RFID tags. Furthermore, new experimental techniques were evaluated based on usability criteria. These evaluated techniques displayed the position of the robot on an indoor floor plan augmented with 1) a video view from a camera attached to a robot 2) a display of nearby obstacles (identified using RFID technology) on the floor plan, and 3) both features.
We found in this field experiment that the remote control of a mobile robot was not possible with either WLAN nor ZigBee positioning. One of the most promising technologies for better accuracy seems to be UWB (Ultra-wideband). On the other hand, this technology has challenges related to the reflections of metal surfaces and the line-of-sight criteria [12] .
III.
THREE DIMENSIONAL MAP-BASED USER
INTERFACE
We have continued our studies related to the remote navigation of mobile robots and focused on improving the visualization of the map-based user interface. As already mentioned [8], laser scanners have been used in many studies for modeling three dimensional environments. We tested this by attaching a SICK S300 safety laser scanner to our ER-I robot (Figure 1 ). This laser scanner is able to detect obstacles in its surroundings up to 30 meters. In addition, this scanner can scan obstacles in a sector of 270 degrees including warning (max 8m) and protective (max 2m) fields with an accuracy of two centimeters [13] .
By using this laser scanner we were able to provide another component for our previously used two dimensional user interface. Figure 2 consists of three user interface components. At the upper left is the traditional two dimensional map-based user interface, which we used in the previous experiment. At the upper right, the laser scanner information has been used for visualizing obstacles close to the mobile robot. In addition, this same laser scanner information can be used for providing a sort of 2.5 dimensional view of the robot's environment. The height of obstacles in this case was not tested.
Our platform, called Locawe, already has support for 3D map-based applications but only for outdoor conditions. Locawe has, in fact, been used, for in 3D mobile Figure 2 . New user interface components in which laser scanner information has been utilized.
When robots and human beings are in the same environment, the use of a laser scanner is limited. Therefore, a robot is not able to provide high quality three dimensional information of its environment. As a consequence, we will focus in this paper on the Leica Scanstation 2 laser scanner, which is able to provide three dimensional data with an accuracy of two millimeters up to 200 meters [14] . This scanner is able to provide an accurate 3D point cloud. There is an option to utilize RGB values from panorama image taken by Leica ScanStation 2 itself. In order to utilize this spatial data in indoor positioning, a 3D point cloud can be used to help 3D modeling with layers containing pipes, surfaces, and other geometric objects. In addition, these can be further designed to 3D objects. As a result, the designed 3D model is an exact description of the environment and can be used as a spatial database together with location information provided by indoor positioning methods. Next we will describe this process in this study.
In Figure 3 , a three dimensional model of our production engineering laboratory has been shown together with pictures of the real world and point cloud. This laboratory was first scanned from four scanning locations. The scanning process produced a so called point cloud, which contains hundreds of thousands of points. Leica offers the designers 3D Point Cloud Processing Software called Cyclone. We converted point cloud in this software to AutoCAD DXF (Drawing Interchange Format) format, which enables interoperable treatment of point cloud with other software. By using the DXF format we were able to import a 3D model to Blender 3D content creation software. This software was next used to convert the 3D model to a more suitable format for our application. We found in the very beginning some difficulties in using Blender. When the DXF file was imported to Blender, all normal vectors were broken. Also, all materials were linked to objects and not to meshes. So in other words, the problem was in exporting a corrected 3D model to Wavefront's OBI format because an export function uses materials from mesh and not from the object. This would have been a complex and time-consuming task to fix links for materials manually by hand because of the amount of objects in the model. To make model fixing simpler, a python script was made to automatically link materials from objects to correct meshes. At the same time, normal vectors were recalculated to point outside. We found that calculation for normal vectors worked correctly only to solid objects and some manual fixing was still needed. In addition, this script was designed for removing double points.
As a result of this process, we finally exported this designed three dimensional model to an OBJ format. This rather simple format is typically used for polygonal and free-form objects and is a useful ASCII format for further development.
As seen in Figure 3 , the 3D model is very accurate, even though it is a complicated procedure to do. On the other hand, the scanning may be done during the normal operation of the factory. Only safety arrangements are need to be made to protect the scanner and to prevent anybody looking directly and inside of it.
IV.
INDOOR POSITIONING BASED ON CSS
TECHNOLOGY
Our studies related to the remote navigation of mobile robots has also focused on improving the accuracy of indoor positioning. As mentioned above, we found WLAN-and ZigBee-based positioning unsuitable for remote navigation. Based on a literature review, UWB positioning seems to be a promising technology. However, metal surfaces are still challenging [12] .
We have used in this study CSS radios, which use a given bandwidth increasing frequency time after time as an "up-chirp". Based on our previous results it seems to be more suitable and reliable for indoor positioning in the metal industry than the Received Signal Strength Indication (RSSI) method [15] . Because of a relative large bandwidth (80MHz), CSS pulses are insensitive on electromagnetic distortion and without multi-path fading. In addition, CSS is able to utilize RF echoes when calculating distances. Distance calculation could be proceeded during normal data transferring, or the radio could be programm ed on special ranging mode, when the whole bandwidth could be used for positioning purposes. Both radios sent two messages: data question and response. As a result with signal propagation and processing delays, the range between the radios could be calculated.
A.
Radio Location Systems
The aim of these systems is to locate a possibly movable tag using fixed anchors by sending radiofrequency signals and receiving sent signals by tag. The location of beacons are known, and as a result we will get a table of distances between a tag and every received anchor. A positioning engine will calculate a tag's coordinates based on this table values. Different radio wave propagation methods could be used, to get these values.
Distance could be calculated by measuring Received Signal Strength (RSS) on free space. The ideal radio path signal will attenuate related to I1r2 in which r is the distance between radios. This will work well in line-of-sight conditions, where no obstacles or surfaces are near the propagation path. Soft ground does not affects RSS values but sharp edges cause scattering and loss of signal [15] . In indoor conditions, waves reflect off surfaces, walls and floor. This multi-path propagation causes fading and inaccuracy when estimating distances by RSS.
The angle of Arrival (AoA) detects the direction of the strongest signal. High directivity and turntable antennas or adjustable antenna arrays are needed. Usually, the full circle of patterns should be investigated to eliminate side slopes and detect the real main slope. Collecting directions between tag and anchors, the tag can be located.
The Time of Flight (ToF) method realizes on calculations based on the travelling wave. On air, radio propagate at the speed of light. Distances between anchors and tags could be calculated using the formula: D = c * dt, where c is the speed of light and radio wave, and dt is the travelling time. This method requires clock synchronization between all transmitters and receivers.
Measuring Round Trip Time (RTT) is a method to avoid clock synchronization. Here, firstly the location inquiry is sent by the first node. The receiver generates a special hardware confirmation message, to answer constant time. Message processing time on both nodes is the same and the total time of flight can be resolved.
Symmetric Double Sided Two Way Ranging is another Time of Flight method avoiding clock synchronization. It uses Chirp Spread Spectrum (CSS) wideband modulation avoiding problems caused by fading. CSS is an Ultra Wide Band (UWB) protocol, which uses the given bandwidth increasing frequency time after time as an "up-chirp". Because of the large bandwidth, 22 or 80 MHz, CSS pulses are insensitive to electromagnetic distortion. Thus, multipath fading will not occur there [16] .
B.
The Metal Industry
In indoor conditions, where a lot of reflecting and conducting materials are nearby, multipath propagation causes errors in estimating the distance between radios, because radio waves reach the receiver in different ways, not just one, and the measurable distance varies when measurements are repeated. To proceed location reliably, correct values should be sorted out from incorrect ones.
Rough conditions inside a hard metal factory give more challenges for radio frequency positioning systems. Steel walls, plates in storage areas and sheet metal stacks under construction cause reflections and prevent propagation on line-of-sight. Welding machines and plasma cutters affect noise and interference between radio waves. Most received signals are reflected, and a straight route near the floor cannot been used.
These conditions cause radio wave fading and reflections. Also, local, stronger values could be collected when reflected waves reach the receiver on same phase. Otherwise, the reflections cause too short distances. This seems to be dominant in our measurements inside a factory. As we see in Figure 4 , where we have measured distances at indoor conditions in the metal industry, CCS could solve these problems. When we measure the distance based on the signal strength, because of the walls and machines, the measuring gives too long a distance. Here mathematical filtering [17] or statistical methods with the collected data can minimize the variation. When locating stable objects, long time estimation could be used and fast, short time anomalies could been filtered away.
For travelling time-based methods, the shortest path should be chosen. The reflected signal always propagates the longer route rather than a straight line. In the case of remarkable floor level obstacles, anchors should be raised to cover the floor without shadows. Possible places for anchors could be found on the ceiling or cranes. Using movable stands for anchors, should count as potentially unknown locations. With regards to resolve tag locations, these anchor locations should be resolved.
V.
LOCAWE 3D VIEWER SUPPORTING CSS
POSITIONING
We have developed the Locawe 3D viewer in order to visualize designed 3D models. This viewer has been developed by using the Qt software development kit. This kit enables a cross-platform visualization user interface with OpenG L [18]. Figure 6 shows used classes and connections between them. QtObjectLoaderGL is a module to load Wavefront's object files and draws them in Qt supported OpenGL applications. The main user interface is in a class called Main Window. This class initializes ProjectData object, 3D view, and the UDP server objects. In addition, Main Window provides a pointer to ProjectData object for UdpClient object and OpenG L View object. Class ProjectData itself coordinates all project data. Positioning could be proceeded on different locations, rooms and buildings. Every single one of these environments are an individual project. This ProjectData class has all the functions needed to save and load the project properties. These properties, such as server address and port to be used, can be modified by using dialog (ProjectSettingsDialog). PinpointModule is a class that has a pOSItIOning algorithm for calculating actual coordinates to devices to be positioned. In order to get the position of tracked devices, radios provide all the needed distances between fixed anchors and the tracked device. The positioning algorithm used in this experiment is based on intersections of circles. Here, the radius is the measured distances on the floor level and positions are defined manually in the 3D model. The main function of class UdpClient is the handling of data packets coming from the server. The UDP protocol has been used here because this protocol is connection less and thus does not check whether the submitted packet has been received. In other words, this system does not need to resend lost packets because measurements are based on real-time. Next, the received data is processed and ProjectData information is updated.
UdpClient also informs all objects involved considering these changes. In this way, the MainWindow object updates the measurement information on the user interface, the PinPointModule object, in tum, calculates new coordinates, and finally the OpenGLView object draws the user interface display again.
OpenGLView class handles drawing functions of 3D models on the user interface. First of all, the model of environment is drawn in the beginning to the origin (0,0,0). Next, all available anchors are drawn to their current positions. Finally, the tracked object is drawn on its position calculated by the PinPointModule. Furthermore, OpenGLView is also responsible for user changes of viewport. This view can be controlled by using a mouse.
class with a user interface. This application can be used for configuring delays between measurements in milliseconds, the height of the tracked device, and the port to be listened to. The MainWindow class has the objects DataHandler and UdpServer.
DataHandler has features for telecommunication. A third party class QextSerialPort is used to handle serial port traffic. This class makes it possible to port this application to other operating system if necessary.
The DataHandler class sends measurements as signals, which the Main Window object has connected to objects of the UdpServer class.
The UdpServer class has server features and it has a list of identified clients (Clientinfo). UPD protocol is connection less and therefore client software (Pinpoint3D) has to send the KEEP_ALIVE message every 15 seconds. In addition, if this message has not been received in 60 seconds, this client connection will be removed from the list of Clientinfo. Whenever the UdpServer class object receives measurements, they 
Client software in the gateway
We have the so called Locawe PinopointT AG application in the gateway, which is in this experiment a laptop. This application consists of the MainWindow will be transferred to all known clients. 
B.
Embedded software
All the tracked devices and anchors have a unique MAC address. This is given in the very beginning when these devices are configured and when anchor nodes are detected. After this, the software starts the main loop until the power is switched off. In this loop, the software first checks whether the serial port has data to be read. If the next byte to be read is BEGIN OF MESSAGE, the software will begin the process -of -reading this message. In other cases received data is ignored. After handling the received message the software is checks the main loop to see whether the connection is still alive. If this connection is not open, the main loop will be started again. When the connection is still open, distances are measured and the results are transferred to the PinpointT AG application. This process is shown in Figure 9 .
The message handling subprogram in turn, can handle four messages sent by the PinpointT AG application. KEEP_ALIVE is a message for checking whether the connection is still open. The SEARCH_ANCHORS message, in tum, requests to search all the anchors nearby the node. SEND ANCHOR LIST is a message that provides a list of identified -anchors nearby the node when requested. The fourth message, namely SET_DELAY, configures the delay between measurements.
For anchor nodes we have a simple application that just waits for measure requests from the TAG-device, which it will then answer.
VI.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have described how 2D location information can be visualized on 3D user interfaces. In the future, we will focus on 3D location information as well. This will require more CSS radios in a 3D space and modifications in positioning algorithms. CSS gives the shortest length of wave propagation between radios. When line-of-sight is not usable, measurements are always too long. To get the correct values through walls and barriers, more measurement results between nodes should be used and the shortest calculated should be chosen.
The proposed method can be applied for the coarse indoor positioning of mobile robots, autonomous transporters or working machines. It can be part of a hybrid positioning system, where accurate positioning is based on the sensor fusion of the proposed coarse positioning, 2D or 3D map data, the robot's own sensor data and external sensor data from smart sensors such as vision systems, optotrackers or accurate laser scanners.
In the future, we are also going to experiment how 3D models from Leica, CSS indoor positioning and accurate robot work cell positioning and tracking with our NDI Optotrak system [19] can be integrated for industrial robot and mobile robot controlling and monitoring purposes.
